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Civil Rights Week to Commence:
SEC Will Present Negro Issue
S e c r e ta r ie s
W ill S peak T u e sd ay

N A A C P

STUDENTS, faculty and local residents •will gather
on the Lawrence campus April 21-24 to participate in
the SEC sponsored Civil Rights W eek. Along with sym
posiums and discussion groups
open to all, there will be keynote
speeches by Sidney Finley and
Charles Evers in a convocation
Tuesday, April 21‘ at 10:40 a.m. in
the Memorial chapel.
FINLK Y serves as NAACP field
secretary for Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan and Wisconsin; he has
fostered a stronger and more
dynamic NAACP program in his
four-state area. He has em pha
sized the importance of better
conditions with regard to equal
rights in the areas of employ
ment, housing, education and
public accommodations.
Evers works out of Jackson,
Mississippi, as temporary field
secretary of the NAACP in Miss
issippi.
The opening speakers will dis
cuss the conditions under which
the Negro lives in the North and
in the South. Finley will discuss
the North while Evers will pre
sent a study of the South.
Both will emphasize the need
for action in legislative and so
cial areas. They will discuss in
dividual action in furthering civ
il rights movements.
THE SECOND event of the
week is a discussion in the Riverview lounge on Tuesday at 2
p.m. The keynote speakers will
discuss "Ways and Means of Civ
il Rights” at this time. Discus
sion will center on legislation,
community
planning,
non-vio
lent action and individual action
in relation to civil rights. Ques
tions from the floor will also be
discussed.
A public symposium will take
place on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Chapel. Evers, along with
the Rev. W illiam Watkins of the
Crerar Memorial Presbyterian

church of Chicago and James
McDaniel, secretary of the SouthCentraJ Planning council of the
Chicago presbytery, will discus«
civil rights with several Apple
ton citizens.
Mr. V. I Minahan, publisher of
the Appleton Post-Crescent; Mr.
S. Sigman, lawyer of the firm
Sigman. Sigman and Shiff; and
Mrs. G. C. Moore, president of
the Appleton school board are
among those Appleton citizens
participating. Dr. Hal Schneider,
professor of anthropology, will
serve as moderator.
T II E SYMPOSIUM members
will discuss the following:
<li How to prevent the forma
tion of Negro ghettoes; <2) How
to refute the charge that civil
rights movements are run by
radicals; <3> What groups are
most likely to be helpful where
civil rights actions are taken;
•4» What does the interested per
son do to express himself with
out endangering himself?
<5>
What are the economics of in
tegration? (6> What’s the best
way to go about obtaining civil
rights actions?
Last of the public events will
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
April 22. when John Lewis, head
of the Student Non-violent Coor
dinating Committee (SNCC) will
speak on “ Student Responsibility
and Civil Rights” in the Riverview lounge. A question and an
swer period will follow.
As an ending to the Civil Rights
week. SEC is sponsoring a Fast
for Freedom. SEC has agreed to
this event because of the interest
shown by I^awrence students.
THE EVENING meal on F ri
day. April 24, has been chosen

LivingUnits Elect Delegates
t or Spring Term Positions

for this project. The idea was
conceived by SNCC, a civil rights
group composed of college stu
dents, and was successfully tried
at several colleges and univer
sities.
The purpose of the fast is to
collect the money from the din
ner meal and to give it to SNCC,
which will use this money in its
summer
program
to • educatc
both white and Negroes in the
South, to increase Negro voter
registration and to provide food
and clothing to the needy fam 
ilies in the South.
Sign-up sheets will remain in
the dining rooms of Brokaw, Colm an and Sage until tomorrow.
These lists will then be given to
the dieticians and meals will be
prepared only for those who
have not signed up.

Greeks Plan
Sing, Dance
Sororities and fraternities at
Lawrence will present a Greek
weekend beginning tonight with
the annual Greek sing and cli
maxing with the Greek ball to
morrow.
Everyone on campus is invited
to take part in all of the activi
ties. “Fantasia,” the Greek ball,
will be held from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. tomorrow in the Riverview
lounge.
The Greek sing will take place
in the chapel tonight. The contest
among the separate fraternities
and sororities will be judged and
groups with the best presenta
tions will be chosen as winners.
The highlight of the weekend
will be the semi-formal dance,
sponsored by the Junior Panhellenic council. The dance is a boy
ask girl affair open to all stu
dents. No admission will be
charged.
Bob Clark and his band will
provide music for slow dancing
in the Riverview lounge. The
juke box will provide fast dance
music in the TV room of the
union.
Entertainment
will
include
songs by the Sigma Five and two
surprise groups.

IN ELECTIONS on M onday, April 13, Lawrence
students chose a new representative body for the re
mainder of third term. Positions in all dorrrs and frat
ernity houses were filled by a
combination ol normal ballot list
ings and write-in candidates.
THE NEW living unit elections
gave SEC a class make-up of 14
freshmen. 7 sophomores, 15 ju
niors and 2 seniors. The low
number of seniors running for of
fice is due in part to the short
time that they have remaining at
Lawrence.
Nineteen Greeks anti 13 inde
pendents were elected to SEC
from the dormitories and each
fraternity house is also repre
sented as a small living unit.
Alsted house elected A n n e
Haberland while Asten-Hill voted
in Betsy Seldon
Brokaw named
five representatives. They are C.
J. Eckert. Chase Ferguson. Craig
Harris, Roger Thompson and Art
Van Dusen.
COIJMAN representatives are
Sue Frinak. Judy Michalowski.
Linda Stockowitz and Alice Wild.
North house elected Winn Carloss.

Plantz sent to SEC Dick Culbert
son. Rick Detienne. Court New
man. Bill Scott and Bob Sim 
mons.
Representatives from Ormsby
are Kris Knudson. Ruth Robishaw, Cinnv Russell and Sue Zim 
merman. Those elected at Sage
are Carolyn Fisher, Mary Ann
Masuda. Suzv Mohr, I)ru Mu»son and Sue Nelson.
Trever elected Martin Akor,
Dick Burke, Frizt Fett. Rich
Goldsmith and Sidney Mallory.
Washington House voted in Candy
Canny as its representative.
THE M E N ’S living units have a
total of 21 SEC representatives
and the women's living units have
a total of 17.
The fraternity representatives
are Beta Theta PI, Jay Rohan:
Delta Tau Delta. Mike Hayes; Phi
Delta Theta. John Sower; Phi
G am m a Delta. Don Beyer; Phi
Kappa Tau, Nat Tileston. and
Sigma Phi Epsilon. BUI Spofford.

M EMBERS of the panel discussion group of the Gov
ernor’s Commission on Human Rights met on the Law
rence campus last Tuesday.

S E C R e a liz e s D e b t ,
R e s u l t o f ‘M i s t a k e s ’
A BUDGET Report projecting a deficit of $2,131.61
for this year was presented Monday night to the new
SEC- representatives elected under living units system.
TREASURER Del Karlen said
the unexpected deficit resulted
from a "couple of bad mistakes’’
on the part of the former treasSee the Lawrentian’s editor
ial comment on the SEC def
icit. It appears on page 6.
urer. First, it was assumed in
drawing up the budget that SEC
would receive activity funds from
every student who was enrolled
at the beginning of the year.
The budget committee did not
foresee the possibility that some
of the entering students would
drop <Mit before the end of the
year.
Secondly, it was not realized
that general fund expenditures for
such SEC functions as NSA
membership and Civil Rights
Week had to come out of the
budget. The general fund believed
to exist was not accounted for in
the allotment of money. Karlen
said the deficit will be taken out
of next year’s budget.
PRESIDENT
VALUKAS
ex
plained that each Lawrentian con
tributes $43 a year to an activi
ties fund from which SEC gets
$17.50. To meet the unanticipat
ed situation, Valukas announced
that no fluids will be alloted ex
cept those that are already com
mitted. The president also asked
all committees to conserve as
much as possible.
Concerning this financial prob
lem, Dean Venderbush said that
the “ best hope” for a solution
11»^ in the increased enrollment
for next year.

In further discussion, Sandy
Ford brought up the subject of
the $t*00 loss incurred from the
Four Preps concert. Ford claim 
ed that the performances had to
sell to the town because the col
lege students weren’t responding
to the choice.
JOHN THOMAS, co-chairman
of the Special Projects commit
tee, pointed out that the com
mittee “does not always lose
money on concerts.” For in
stance, the Chad Mitchell success
last year kej>t SEC out of the red
Thomas admitted the mistake
made with the Four Preps, how
ever he felt the accusation that
the programs were not of interest
to the student l>ody was unwar
ranted.
He said, “ I don't see
how we can Ik* more orientated
towards the college than wo
were.”
Valukas added that the artists
when selected by SEC wen* chos
en on the basis of student repre
sentative opinion. He felt this is
a problem “ for which all of SEC
takes responsibility." and not just
one committee.
In further business, SEC elect
ed new co-chairmen for three of
its standing committees.
COMMITTEE PETITIONS
The deadline for SEC Social,
Homecoming and Handbook
committee chairmanship peti
tions has been extended to
Sunduy, April 19, since no pe
titions had been submitted by
the earlier deadline. They an*
due to Tony Valukas at Bro
kaw by midnight on that date.

Student A rchitecture G roup
Discusses Road, Infirmary
A N EW infirm ary, a pro posed road through the infirm ary site and the fate of Brokaw hall were discussd when members of the st udent committee on architecture, John Davis, Margo Tag
gart and Nat Tileston mot with
Frank Shattuek, the college ar
chitect, and Dr. Curtis Tarr.
THE CITY road that is pro
posed will cut off the Standard
gas station and may run through
the site of the new infirmary.

DR. J A M E S II. ZUM BERGE,
President of Grand Valley State
College was a guest on campus
April 13 and 14. Besides visiting
with classes in biology, geology,
a n d education. Dr. Zumberge
gave a lecture on Anarctk-a Mon
day evening and a lecture on
“ The Origin of Lake Superior”
at Tuesday’s Science colloquium.

If the road goes through ac
cording to proposed plaas, there
is a problem of where to put the
infirmary. Tarr is now working
with the city about changing the
plans for the placement of the
road.
The infirmary, which will be lo
cated on the [»resent site of the
house of Vernon Roelofs, profes
sor of history, and Lawrence
house, will include 20 beds with
space for about 10 additional
beds in case of emergency.
THE MALE section, which will
have 10 beds, will occupy the first

floor with consulting rooms, wait
ing room, first aid facilities, Xray room and laboratory.
The 10-bed woman's section will
he on the second fl<»or with the
office for the consulting psychol
ogist. In the basement there will
be year-round storage rooms.
The committee also discussed
the spatial relationship of the
new infirmary with i ’olman hall.
The? basic design will be similar
to the design of Colman Trever
and Plantz.
FURTHER discussion included
the fate of Brokaw and Brokaw
annex. The annex which now con
tains the offices of some faculty
members, may be torn down in
the future.
It is possible that Brokaw may
be turned into faculty office fac
ilities. The freshmen men would
be then living in a new dorm.
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Instructors to Join Faculty»
Await Approval of Trustees
S IX N EW faculty members will join the Lawrence
staff in the fall pending approval l>y the Board of
Trustees. The new instructors and their respective
departments are Daniel Arnaud,
instructor in classics; Robert Be
low, assistant professor of music;
Howard R. Block, assistant pro
fessor of economics; Bradley J.
Nickels, assistant professor of art
history; Gervais E. Reed, assist
ant professor of French; and Rog
er W. Squier, Jr., assistant pro
fessor of pyehology.
ARNAUD Ls a Ph.D. candidate
at Stanfard university, where lie
has been acting instructor in
classics. He attended Groton,
graduated from Carleton college,
and obtained his M.A. from the
University of South Dakota, where
he was a graduate assistant in
classics. He also taught for a
year at Groton. He has done a
translation of Terence’s “ Phorm io,” soon to be published by
Houghton Mifflin.
Ilclow hits been oil the faculty

Students to Present
Joint Recital Friday
Several Conservatory students
will present a concert at 2:30 p.m.
Friday. April 24, in Harper hall
The
program
will
include
Bach’s Sonata in E Minor, play
ed by Nan Orthmann. flute; Mar
cello’s Sonata in G Minor, Mary
Beth Reinliolz, viola; Weber’s
Concerto in F Minor for Clarinet,
Roliert Clark, clarinet; Torelli's
Concerto in E Minor, Op. 8. No.
9, Joan Elkins, violin; and Web
er’s Concertino, Op. 21». Tom Edstrom. clarinet.
Mary Oswald, Gay Pearson,
John Hebblethwaitc and Heidi
Eisercr will accompany.

Organist Will Give
Recital This Week
John Hebblethwaitc, organist,
will present his junior recital at
8: IS p.m. Thursday, April 23, in
the Chapel. He will play selec
tions by Buttehude. Pachelbel,
Mendelssohn and Mulct.
J. D. Miller, trombonist, will
also take part in the recital. He
will In' accompanied by Color is
Haekbart and will play four con
temporary pieces.

of the University of California at
Davis since 1958, with the excep
tion of a year when he studied at
Cologne’s Ilochschule fur Musik,
from which he received a konzertdiplom. He holds the bach
elor’s and master’s degrees from
the University of l/ouisville, and
has taught at William Woods col
lege,
A pianist, Below has appeared
in seven Latin American coun
tries, in major cities of Ger
many, and has made orchestral
appearances with the San Fran
cisco symphony, the Sacramento
symphony, the I»uisville orches
tra and the State symphony of
Peru.
BLOCH, PRESEN TLY on the
faculty of Dartmouth college, did
his undergraduate work at Duke
university where he, w’as a Phi
Beta Kappa, and was a Woodrow
Wilson fellow to Princeton uni
versity, where he is a candidate
for the Ph.D. degree.
Nickels holds a bachelor's de
gree from Uie University of Flori
da, ami is expecting the Ph.D.
from Indiana university in art
history this fall, lie has held
teaching -assistants hips and asso
ciates hips at Indiana.
Reed holds the B.A.
from
Princeton, the M.A. from BrowTi,
and expects the Ph.D. from the
latter university this year. He
has taught at the Peddie school
as well as at Brown. He has con
tributed to a volume. “ Les Chroniques du Roy Gargantua,” first
published in Antwerp in 1537, and
Ix'ing brought out this year by the
Brown University Press.
Squier is an alumnus of Dart
mouth. holds the M.A. from Stan
ford university, and is a candi
date for the Ph.D. in June. He
has

held

various research and

teaching assistantships at

Dart

mouth and Stanford, and has done
professional and clinical psycho
logical internship at Agncw State
hospital, Agnew, Calif., the PaloAlto-Stanford Medical center, and
the Palo Alto Veterans Adminis
tration hospital. He has also been
an editorial assistant at the Inti
tule for Study of Human l*roblems at Stanford
riniimmiitiitnifmiir

COMMITTEE PETITIONS
Petitions for positions on
New Student Week committee
are due to Sue Gilman at
Ormsby or Diek Stuart at
Plant/ by midnight Friday.
April 4. Ideas and preferences
for types of activities U> he
concentrated on will be help
ful.

Grant to Support
Science Program
Lawrence has received a $6,380
National S c i e n c e Foundation
grant to support an In-Service
institute in general science for
elementary school personnel and
public
and
parochial
school
teachers next fall.
Teaching the program will be
Dr. Robert Rosenberg, associate
professor of chemistry; Dr. W.
Paul Gilbert, professor of phys
ics; Dr. W illiam F. Read, profes
sor of geology; and Dr. Sumner
Richman. assistant professor of
biology.
A m axim um of 30 teachers will
be accepted for the evening in
stitute which was set up as a re
sult of conferences between Ap
pleton public school administra
tors and Lawrence scientists.
The program is similar to an
In-service
institute
for
high
school teachers of physics and
chemistry held at Lawrence sev
eral years ago. which was also
subsidized by the National Sci
ence foundation.

Professor Will Read
Paper at Convention
Jam es Ming, professor of m u
sic, is taking an active part in
the national convention of the
American Musicological society
in Detroit. Mich . this weekend.
Ming is appearing before the
convention to read his paper.
“ Poetic Imagery and the Coml»oser.” He is also being honored
with a performance of his ‘ Three
Poems of Archibald Macleish.” to
be sung by the Wayne State Uni
versity singers. Harry Langsford,
conducting.
Ming WTote these choral pieces
in France from 19f>0 f»2 They were
first performed here bv the Law
rence Concert choir in concerts in
IW2-63.

P lantz W ill Sponsor
‘U gly M a n ’ Contest
Plantz hall will hold their first
annual Ugly Man dance on F ri
day night. May 1, from 8:39-1 in
the Chapel parking lot.
The dance will climax the Ugly
Man contest, also sponsored by
Plantz. Contestants will be judged
at the dance and the “Ugly Man
of the Year” will be announced.
To register as a contestant, call
or register yourself in person at
the Plantz desk before April 29.

College Theatre to Present
Milne’s ‘Toad of Toad Hall’
A. A. M ILN E ’S “ Toad of Toad H all,” to be present*
erl by the Lawrence College Theatre May 6-10, is a
rollicking fantasy based on the well-known children’s
bock, “ Wind in the Willows,” by
British author Kenneth Graham.
The play is directed by assistant
professor of theatre and drama,
Joseph Hopfensperger, and his
assistant. Sue Skaggs.
The story centers around Mr.
Toad and his three friends Badg
er, Rat and Mole, who, although
animals,
nevertheless,
possess
vividly
human
characteristics.
Flamboyant Toad, played by B.
J. Bradford, is forever trying the
patience of those around him with
his constant boasting and is re
peatedly getting into trouble from
which his faithful friends tiy their
best, to extricate him.
The main source of his adven
tures is his susceptibility to
“ crazes,” which, once he is in
their grip, make him oblivious to
any but the current “ thing," be
it boat, gypsy cart, or motor car.
During the course of the play
the talents «nd loyalty of the shy.
good-natured Mole, played by
Julie Biggars, slow-moving and
philosophically anti-social Badg
er, portrayed by Sue Campbell,
and the practical, cheerfully de
pendable Water Rat. played by
Marti Virtue, are sorely tested by
the worst craze yet.
TOAD’S INFATUATION for au
tomobiles leads finally to his a r
rest, and he is tried and sen
tenced in a delightfully outrage
ous jury scene. His return from
jail and the rescue of his beloved
home. Toad Hall, from the hands
of his enemies, the Weasels, Fer
rets and Stoates, combine to make
the final act one of excitement,
action and suspense.
Milne’s nlav uses much of the
book’s basic plot and dialogue
throughout, but evpands certain
scenes ami features of the origi-

Flutist Polly Novak
Will Play in Recital
Polly Novak, senior flutist, will
be the featured performer in a
recital of instrumental and key
board works at 8 15 p.m., Mon
day, April 20. in Harper hall.
Also playing will be Alice Haselden and Suzanne Miller, pian
ists; Ruth Dahlke, English horn;
and Mrs. M iriam Clapp Duncan,
assistant professor of music, harp
sichordist.
Miss Novak's program will in
clude Ballade, by Martin; Sonata
in B Minor, by Bach. Concerto
da Camera, by Honegger; and
Sonata in I) Major, Op 94, by
Prokofieff.
Miss Novak, a music education
major, is studying with Kristin
Webb, instructor in flute. She is
a member of the Concert band
and has sung in Women's chorus
and the Concert choir.

nai. The adaption includes sev
eral song and dance numbers
which are being choreographed by
Ann Cerney, Jeanie Harrison.
Rita Schultz and Dianne Divin
The music will be arranged and
directed by J. D. Miller.
Mrs. Anne Glasner, who design
ed and made costumes for The
Beaux’ Stratagem and Macbeth,
will head the costuming crewr for
this term’s production as well.

Sage HallWill Hold
Spring Open House
Russell Sage dormitory will
hold a spring open house on F ri
day, April 24, from 7:30 p.m. to
11 p.m.
According to general chairman
Tina Drott, the open house will
feature dancing and refreshments
under the theme of carnival.
Committee chairmen are Bert
Haiges, refreshments: Jan Agren
and Mary Schelhorn, decorations;
Cris Vea, publicity; and Peg F ull
er, invitations.
Hostesses for the evening are
Sue Eaton and Sue Wawack. K ar
en Noel is in charge of name tags.

Society Delegates
Attend Conference
The Arnold Air society's lfith
national
conclave
and
Angei
Flight's ninth national conclave
were held jointly in Denver Ap
ril 9-11.
Lawrence’s John Stuart Mill
squadron sent Cadet 2/Lt. Don
Gurney as its delegate and Ca
det Maj. Howard Hutchinson
an alternate.
Transportation for the trip was
provided by Military Air Trans
port service (MATS»; funds were
provided by the Alumni associa
tion.
The first two days were taken
up with the business meetings;
among the resolutions passed
were a new constitution and the
establishing of a minim um mem
bership for each squadron. BotJi
of these resolutions will affect the
Uiwrenee squadron.
On Saturday the delegates tour
ed the Air Force academy noar
Colorado Springs.
That night
they attended a formal award»
banquet at which astronaut Gor
don Cooper was the main speak
er.
Besides Maj. Cooper there was
also a large number of high-rank
ing officers including General
Curtis LeMay, Air Force chief of
staff. TTie banquet concluded the
conclave.
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ENHANCE YOUR CHANCE.
PUT MINO OVER MUSCLE.
TRY STANCE SLACKS.
FUSS ALL YOU WANT
ABOUT COLORS OR
FABRICS. STANCE
HAS EM. WITH OR
WITHOUT STRETCH.
BETTER ASK AT
BETTER STORES
FOR STANCE SLACKS.
FROM M H .
OSHKOSH SPORTSWEAR
GUARANTEES 'EM.
OSHKOSH

A CROSS-SfcCTlON of Lawrence studen me was the theme of “ Larry U . . . and
you . . . and you.” student variety show, presented last Saturday and Sunday.

S e n io r s F in is h H o n o r s P r o je c ts ;
J u n i o r s B e g in to C o n s id e r T o p ic s
S E N I O R S working on honors projects under the
new honors system are now in the final stages of work.
Juniors have begun to consider projects for next year.
AN HONORS project is one of
two ways a graduating senior can
a t t a i n honors. These projects'
consist of independent work with
the senior submitting a paper on
a subject in which he is interest
ed. This paper can be either in
his major field of study or in one
he has studied with the same
depth as a major.
Formerly a student who wish
ed to write a paper had to have
a high cumulative average, had
1« apply for honors in the spring
of his junior year, and the thesis
had to be of a special form and
length.
The honors project now allows
all seniors the opportunity to sub
m it a paper “ . . . on a subject,
or program, or problem of more
than ordinary difficulty in the
area of his major concentration.''
Students may consult their ad
visers in the beginning of thensenior year in reference to their
project. Many students start their
work during the prior summer.
The only form required is one
“ . . . appropriate to the discipline
to which it belongs.”
THE CHANGE in the honors
system was voted in by the facul
ty committee for varying reasons.
Its main intent is to encourage
the student to pursue
. . a co
herent program of independent
work . .
in a field of special
interest to him. The faculty,
through this project and its revi
sions. has tried to find a way for

the student to show what he can
do. Every student, no matter
what his previous academic rec
ord has been, has the opportunity
to work for honors.
It is traditional for colleges
such as Lawrence to give this rec
ognition. but the committee wants
to show the student that what hr
can do is important. The aca
demic honor is of no pragmatic
value, even for graduate school,
since it is not awarded until long
after students have been «accept
ed or refused. It gives the student
an opportunity to discuss his proj
ect with faculty members who are
interested in his work.
The program
has practical
value—after completing the proj
ect, the student will have proven
he is capable of high caliber
work. Later tension of graduate
papers may not be as great if
students
have
already
gone
through this work.
THE COMMITTEE hopes these
changes will encourage students
otherwise not interested. All ju
niors this year were invited to a
tea where the present program
was presented by seniors who
have almost
completed
their
work. The committee will also
go to Dow'ner to present the piogram to these girls.
To date 34 seniors have submit
ted topics. In 1962, 24 students
were awarded honors, -iind in 1963,
25 students received these honors.
Although all seniors who have de

Lawrence Phi Bete Chapter
W ill Celebrate Anniversary
W I S C O N S I N Gamm a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at
Lawrence college will celebrate its 50th anniversary
on Thursday, April 30 with speeches by two eminent
Midwestern scholars, initiation of
undergraduate
and
honorary
members, and a special exhibit
of chapter memorabilia.
Speakers will be Professor Reed
Whittemore of Carleton college,
who will discuss ‘‘Limitations of
Reason,” in a 10:40 a.m. convo
cation. and Professor Helen C.
White of the University of Wis
consin, who will speak on ‘‘Hu
manities in the Present Age" be
fore the society at Colman hall
that evening.
Whittemore’s lecture will fol
low the announcement of spring
elections to the society. Initiation
of undergraduate members will
take place at 5 p.m. in Memor
ial union, followed by a 6 p.m.
special
inifiation of honorary
members at Colman hall.
Honorary electees are Profes-

College Will Offer
Honor Dormitories
Despite the Board of Trustees
ruling against social privileges in
honors dorms, honors dormitor
ies will again be offered next fall
for interested students. Eligible
candidates will be chosen, as be
fore. on the basis of academic
and social responsibility.
In a letter to Chandler Rowe,
Dean of the College. Dr. Curtis
Tarr stated that "effective with
the start of the fall term. 1964.
the rules for dormitory visiting
would be the same in honor dorm
itories as in other living facilities
at the college.”
Dormitory visiting hours will
be from to 5 p.m. Sunday after
noons.
The purpose of honor dorms is
to allow students of similar acad
emic and social principles to live
together for their mutual benefit
and comfort.

sor Warren Beck and former
Professor Herbert Spiegelberg,
now on the faculty of Washing
ton university in St. Louis. Hon
orary memberships are very in
frequently
bestowed
at Law
rence: there have been only three
such elections previously.
Phi Beta Kappa memorabilia
will be on display at the Samuel
Appleton -Carnegie Library the
week of April 27 to May 2
Dr. Richard Stowe, assistant
professor of French, is chairman
of the anniversary celebration,
assisted by Librarian Hastings
A. Brubaker and Vice-President
Marshall B. Hulbert.
All alumni members of the
Lawrence chapter, some 550 have
been invited to the occasion. Be
cause of the impending merger
between the two schools, faculty
and undergraduate members of
Phi Beta Kappa at MilwaukeeDowner college as well as their
alumnae in Wisconsin have been
invited.
Hulbert will be toastmaster at
the spring dinner concluding the
day’s celebration. Also taking
part in the preparations are Dean
of Women Mary Morton and her
Phi Beta Kappa committee on so
cial occasions, consisting of Mrs.
Frank Bessac. Dan P. Cole. Mrs.
W. Paul Gilbert, and Kenneth
Sager.

Q U A L IT Y

C L E A N IN G

Prices to Match
ONE DAY SERVICE

Heller’s
Launderette
Pick-up & Delivery
Re 4-5674

dared projects may not submit
papers, at present there are more
students who have shown inter
est «and are working on this program than in previous years.
Six anthropology projects, five
English projects, four
biology
projects, and f o u r government
projects have been submitted.
Work is also being pursued on
four French, three history, two
economics, two psychology, one
chemistry, one classics, and one
music project. Those working on
projects are taking one to four
term
courses
of
independent
studies with the guidance of their
advisers.
Application for 1964-65 men’s
counseling are due at 9:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, April 21. Applica
tion blanks are available at
the desks of Plantz. Krokaw
and Trever halls.

Philosophy Club
To Hold Meeting
Philosophy club will hold its
second meeting in the third term
series on Monday, April 20. Dis
cussion will center around a re
cent journal article, “Classical
Moral Philosophy and Metaeth
ics.” by E. M. Adams.
In his article, Adams criticizes
the tendency to divide moral phil
osophy into two distinct disci
plines,
normative ethics
and
metaethics. He contends that the
fundamental
moral
principles
found in classical moral philoso
phy and usually classified as nor
mative, are actually metaethical
theories.
The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. in the Art center seminar
room; Dr. Carl Wellman will lead
the discussion. For those who
wish to read the article, copies
are available in W ellman’s office.
401 Main hall.

Program Will Fete
Shakespeare’s Birth
The 400th anniversary of the
birth of William Shakespeare will
be celebrated at 8:15 p.m. Thurs
day. April 23. in Harper hall. The
celebration will be a joint project
of Attic theatre and the drama,
English and music departments
of Lawrence college.
The program will include read
ings from “ Romeo and Juliet,”
“ A Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
“ Henry V.” “ Henry IV,” "R ich
ard III,” “ Measure for Measure.”
“Coriolanus” and “Two Gentle
men of Verona.” Selectioas will
also be taken from his sonnets
and “ Venus and Adonis.”
Chairrmfri for the event are Mrs.
Miriam Clapp Duncan, assistant
professor of music: Don Jones,
director of Attic theatre: Dr.
David Mauer. assistant professor
of theatre and drama, and Dr.
William Sehutte, professor of Eng
lish
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State Democratic party chairman Louis Hanson.

D e m o c r a tic C h a ir m a n
D e f e n d s P a r t y B e lie fs
M R . L O U I S H A N S O N , Chairm an of the Wisconsin
Democratic party, competed for the attention of Lawrentians Tuesday night against a civil rights discussion
and a prominent fiction critic,
emerging less than successful.
He spoke on “ Liberalism in the
Democratic Party” — a nebulous
title, but appropriate for his pre
sentation.
it was somewhat of
a “ stock political speech,” but in
teresting in some ways.
FIRST. MR. HANSON defend
ed the progressive programs of
the
Democratic administration
and its belief that government
“ must do for people collectively
what they can not do for them
selves.” The Republican adm in
istration for the 25 years l>efore
Governor Nelson
had
merely
been, “ a caretaker government.”
putting “ fiscal responsibility be
fore education.”
Mr. Hanson mention«".! tin- civil
rights statutes that exist in Wis
consin to prohibit discrimination
in suffrage, public accommodations, and «‘inplovment practices.
However, the enforcement of
th«*se laws is <|uite feeble espe
cially in conservative areas such
: ls
\|>|>lrton which until recently
had a “ sunset law,” prohibiting
Negroes from spending th«* night
in any public accommodation.
Republican
reaction
against
such legislation on the grounds
E X PE R T

of violation of individual property
rights points up a basic differ
ence in the views of Republicans
and Democrats. “As our world
becomes increasingly complex,
there are bound to be collisions
between human rights and prop
erty rights. When these occur.
Democrats believe that human
rights
take
precedence
over
property rights.”
MR. HANSON addressed him 
self to a question that was raised
about the ambiguity of many
Southerners who profess to In*
Democrats while clothing their
segregationalist vi<*ws u n d e r
right w-ing philosophy.
Said he. "personally I think we
« n ig h t
I«» hoot them « H it of the
party,” but lh«*y would strenu
ously resist any such action.
Southerners have a vested inter
est in the Democratic |Kirty—
seniority an«l |tower in key Senate
and House committees.
Although his speech was obvi
ously partisan, the issues he
raised, and the progressiveness
he es|>oused should make Lawren
tians pause and perhaps bring a
needed reappraisal of the |M>litical philosophy that seems to be
prevalent on this campus.

HAIR STYLING IS YOURS at

BUETOW’S BEAUTY SHOP
225 PL College Avenue

Phone 4-2131
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“ the store of friendly,
helpful service"

mEn's&Bovs'j
SHOP
202 E. COLLEGE AVE.

(Just 2 blocks from campus)

F IS H E R , F IS H E R , F A B U L O U S F IS H E R
Stereophonic high fidelity component systems are the best way to Iis
en to music in the home. — The heart of your system should be the
fabulous F is h e r 5 0 0 c , acclaimed everywhere. — The Fisher 500c 75
watt FM stereo Multiplex Receiver is com
pletely factory wired. It combines an FM
stereo tuner of extreme sensitivity, a 75
watt power am plifier, and a flexible mas
ter audio control on an integrated chassis.
Stereo Beacon automatically signals the
presence of an FM multiplex broadcast.
Oiled walnut enclosure optional and extra.
Regular price $389.50, our price
VALLEY

518 North Appleton Street
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$ 3 1 1 .6 0

. . . Now available at

D IS T R IB U T O R S

RRgent 3-6012

Thirty Lawrentians Intern
In Public Schools Systems
T H I R T Y Lawrence students are participating in
the teacher internship program this term. This total
differs only slightly from the twenty-nine seniors who
participated last term
IN O R D E R to be certified,
perspective teachers mu-st take
Education 31 and 32; three edu
cation seminars, teaching of read
ing, philosophy of education and
guidance; and practice teaching.
Student teachers spend the full
day in the public schools, taking
no college courses during that
term.
Internes at Appleton H i g h
school are l>on Steiner, history;
Natalie Koehl, sociology; Anne
Ilough, biology; Tom Disbrow,
English; Steve Elliott, history;
and Robert Jacobson, history.
At Madison Junior high are
Margaret Fralish. history; Diane
Ix>tko, Spanish, and Mrs. Leo
Butler, art.
TEACHING at Wilson Junior
high are D a r l e n e Verbrick,
French; and Barbara Ives, EngATTENTION JUN IO RS
The Lawrence College Social
Science Research council will
award summer grants in the
amount of $800 a^ain this year
to junior students working on
MM'ial science related projects.
Students wishing to submit
projects for consideration by
the council must do so on or
before Monday, May 4, 1964.
For further details, sec your
department chairman.

Students to Present
Series of One Acts
W illiam Saroyan's “Hello Out
There.” directed by Virginia Al
len and "Striptease." written by
Stavomir Mro/.ek and directed
by Ted K at/.off are the first two
in the series of one act plays giv
en annually as final projects in
II k* Play Directing course. They
will l)o presented to the public at
H 15 p.m. Friday, April 24 in the
Experimental theatre.
Cast in "Hello Out TTktc ," a
dram a of discovery set in a small
town jail are Jon LaFarge, Young
Man; Dinah Stevens, the Girl;
Cooper Wood. 'Hie Man; Hill Mc
Kenna. Second Man; Tony Dodge,
Third Man. and Maya Duesberg,
the Woman.
The cast for "Striptease," a
l ’olish play of the absurd genre,
includes Gordon Lutz, First Gen
tleman.
Phil
Shallat.
Second
Gentleman; and Sue Wierdsma,
and Alice Wild, the Hands,

lish and history. Roosevelt Junior
high teachers are Carroll West
fall, English and history; P am 
ela Kolb, English and history;
and Audrey Gratz, history and
French.
In the Appleton elementary
schools are
Jane
Dillon, at
Franklin; Kathryn Gebhari at
Huntley; and Karen O ’Keeffe at
Richmond.
Assigned to Kaukauna High
school are Paul Cromheeckc, ec
onomics; Frances Perry, history;
Mrs. Nancy Bartel, Spanish; Ken
neth King, area studies, and D a
vid Lynes.
INTERNES at Kimberly High
school are Judith M. Anderson.
English; and Robert Dude, so
cial problems. At Neenah are
Richard Denda, world history;
Karen Stoakes, drama; and Gene
Redding. Spanish.
Teaching at Menasha are Steve
Nault, economics and political
science, and Carole Zinn, world
history. At Winnebago Mental
hospital is intern teacher Bryan
McOlash, English.

Lawrence Receives
Series Exhibit Loan
The Milwaukee public museum
through Mrs. Frank Bessac, lec
turer in anthropology, has loaned
Lawrence a series of anthropol
ogical exhibits.
Currently there is an exhibition
of northwest coast masks in the
lobby cases at tlve foot of the cen
tral stairway in Main lu ll.
This present exhibit follows
others including Peruvian |x>ttery
and weaving. Chinese pottery,
Hopi dolls and Afincan carving
and sculpture.

4Sigma Five9 Makes
Second LP Album
The Si$m a Five, student folk
singing group, has made its sec
ond 1J* album. "Putting on the
Style.”
Members of the group are Art
Voss. Doug Brown, Don Jackson,
Byron Nordstrom and Kathy Wil
son.
The ItCA record, to be released
soon, is selling for $2.95. Orders
should lie placed with Martha
Evans. Sage; Sue Frinak, Col
man; Nancy Held. Ormsby; or
any member of the Sigma Five.

CALENDAR of
EVENTS
Friday, April 17—
Greek Sing; 7 p.m., Chapel
Saturday, April 18—
Greek ball; 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Union
Sunday, April 19Film Classics — 3 American
films: 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
Stansbury
Monday, April 20Student recital—Polly Novak,
flute: 8:15 p.m.. Harper
Tuesday, April 21—
Civil Rights symposium
7:30
p.m., Harper
Wednesday, April 22—
Civil Rights discussion: 2-5 p.
m., Union
Coffee hour; 9:30-11 p m.,
Union
Thursday, April 23—
Civil Rights discussion and lec
ture, 2-5 p.m., Union.
Junior Organ recital — John
Hebblethwaite and J. D. Mil
ler, trombone: 8 15 p.m.
Harper
Friday, April 24—
Civil Rights lecture and cof
fee hour: 2-5 p.m.. Union
Student recital. 2 30 p.m ,
Harper
Open house—Sage: 7:30—11
p.m.
Saturday, April 25—
Beta Theta Pi and Delta G am 
m a dance: 8 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

S ta n le y Q u a r t e t S h o w s
B a la n c e , L a c k s T o n e
T H E S T A N L E Y Q U A R T E T , which is in residence
at the University of Michigan, performed a concert of
Haydn, Gerhard, a n d Ravel last Monday evening.
THE BALANCE and ensemble
of the quartet seemed consistent
ly good, but they sometimes lack
ed a refinement of stylistic aware
ness and sensitivity in terms of
tone.
The ’cellist had the most refin
ed, appealing tone and thus he ac
complished more than the other
players with his solo passages.
But he did not vary his tone. It
was always a full, round sound,
which is not always appropriate
to the Haydn. Yet he was very
sensitive to soft passages.
The shifting and string crossing
of the first violinist was a little
more noticeable than it should
have been. His tone was thin and
unappealing, and was not ex
tremely effective for either the
Haydn or the Ravel. I did not
like the narrowness and intensity
of his vibrato, particularly in the
delicate places of the Haydn.

IN ALL compositions the quar
tet tapered well together at the
ends of phrases. A fugue in a
Haydn quartet is unusual, and the
fugue in the last movement of the
Haydn moved very well with lots
of precision.
TTh* Gerhard was a 12-tone com
position in seven movements, atxf
in parts was very lively and
rhythmic. The instruments were
used for percussive purposes, ami
employed devices such as playing
on the bridge (sur le pont), pla>ing with the wood of the bow
(col legno). and bitting the instru
ments with the bow and hand. In
the lively, rhythmic parts they
played very excitedly, yet m ain
tained good control.
The excitement of the Ravel
was conveyed well through the
shimmering and tremelos of the
strings. —GAY PEARSON
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EditorsAnnounce
New Ariel Staff
Recently elected co-editors of
the 1965 Ariel, Alan Stern and
Nat Tileston, have announced
their staff.
Peg Crane will be layout con
sultant assisted by Kelly Mag
num. Crary Hoyt and Ruth Charleton will edit the organization
section while Pat Oswald will
edit the faculty section.
The s|)orts section will be under
editors Jack Robertson and Steve
Lnndfried with Linda Peterson
and Kimmie Carnes as senior co
editors
Campus life will be edited by
Mike Ward who will be assisted
by Jim m y Vose. Penny Yager
and Karen Pugh will work with
the Greeks while Pat Weber will
compile the index.
The business manager for the
1965 Ariel is Jeff Cook. The pho
tography staff will consist of six
photographers, all of whom will
be on equal footing. They are
Andy Ackermann, Ray Barnes.
Kim Dammers. Chris Heide, Rill
Stevens and Rob Wolfson.

S in g in g g o e s b e tte r re fre s h e d .
A n d C o c a - C o la — w i t h t h a t s p e c i a l z i n g
b u t n e v e r to o s w e e t —
re fre s h e s b e s t.
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A hew New Paperbacks
ACROSS THE W ID E M ISSO U RI— B. deVoto
PATHS VO I HK PRESENT— Arthur M. Schlesinger
THE ROOSEVELT I K N E W — Frances Perkins
ERA OK EX ('ESS Andrew Sinclair
rilK 1M ACE— Daniel J. Bourstin
FREED O M IN THE W ESTERN W O R L D — Herbert J. M uller
NOTES ON THK STATE O F V IR G IN IA — Thomas .Toffer*on

THE O R D E A L OF C H A N G E — Eric Hoffer
THE ECLIPSE O F C O M M U N IT Y — M.

R.

Stein

THE PO V ERT Y OF H IST O RIC ISM — Karl Popper
H ITLER. A STUDY IN T Y R A N N Y Revised)— Alan Bullock
FIELD T H E O R Y IN S O C IA L SCIENCE— Kurt Lewin
FO L L O W IN G THE COLO R LIN E— Ray Stannard Baker
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Participants in Model UN
Amend Bill, Evaluate Aims
By

All letters to the editor must

DAVE BEAM

placing the Panama canal under
United Nations supervision was one of the four passed
at a model United Nations held at the University of
A

R E S O L U T IO N

Minnesota April 7-8.
THIS RESOLUTION had been
re-written and amended by the
Ghana delegation, a group of
Lawrentians sponsored by Peopleto-People.
Those taking part were Pat
Bronzcyk, Nick Burrage, Neil
Friedman. George Frisque, Rich
Goldsmith, Sue Nelson, Carol
Reed, Doug Roberts and Sue
Swinehart.
Originally presented by students
representing the Republic of the
Ivory Coast, the resolution was
modified by the Lawrence dele
gation acting in what they felt
•were the best interests of th<;
Political committee and then
passed by the General Assembly.
IN PART, the resolution recog
nized that the “continued opera
tion of the Panam a canal as an
international waterway may cease
due to the disputes between the
United States of America and the
Republic of Panam a.”
Considering the operation of the
canal to be essential to the
“ peace, security and economy of
all the nations of the world,” it
was recommended that the U.N.
oversee the Canal Zone for ten
years, and then transfer co-own
ership to the Organization of
American States and Panama.
According to Carol Reed, the
' object of the conference was to
give those participating a practi
cal appreciation of what the U.N,
is all about.” Held in Minneso
ta's Memorial union, the 18th an
nual North Central Model U.N.
had approximately 750 partici
pants from 65 regional schools.
THE LAW RENCE group had
studied the policies of Ghana in
international affairs
for more
than a month before the confer
ence began. This, some felt,
proved to be the most valuable
part of the conference. Tlie ac
tual meetings, Goldsmith com
mented, “ tended to get l>ogged
down on procedural matters. The
substance of the issues was rarely
debated.”
While the Lawrence group had
taken time to become acquainted
with the issues to be discussed,
other delegations were not as well
prepared. Much of the actual
meeting time was spent discussing
rules and agenda.
A resolution sponsored by Law
rence concerning South West
Africa, though passed by the Col
onialism committee, never reach
ed the floor of the General As
sembly.
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SUE NELSON felt that the
model sessions couldn’t have been
much like the real United Nations.
Doug Roberts indicated that he
thought one problem had been the
"generally low caliber of the
committee heads.”
According to Carol Reed, on oc
casion “ the meetings provided an
opportunity to apply the rules of
mob psychology,” These students
are considering writing a letter to
the sponsoring organization, ex
plaining what they felt were the
biggest faults in the conference.
Despite these drawbacks, how
ever, the group felt that the model
U.N. was worthwhile. People-toPeople plan:', to sponsor another
delegation next year, and some
of this year’s veterans plan to at
tend once more.
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TO THE EDITOR:
The Lawrentian has once again
brought with it a large number of
literary criticisms, some of them
extremely successful, some offer
ing us examples of most of the
ilLs to which young critics are
heir.
It was perhaps the heading,
“ Reviews of Contributor Express
Similar Judgements” that made
me pause a moment, since some
reviews showed much judgment
and some appeared to show a
large amount of arrogant opinion.
One might ask how the critics
can be called young—it is the
idea that “young poets" and stu
dent poets as inferred in the

------ C A U C U S ____________________________________ ______ +

War is Kid Stuff
-------------------- B y D A V E

B E A M ----- ----- *

A M A N who stamps his feet, cries, and yells for
“ M o m m a!” when he is frustrated would be “ regress
ing” in psychological terms. His behavior, which in his
childhood might have won him
satisfaction, no longer does any
good—it just does not work in the
adult world.
IT IS INTERESTING to apply
this concept to nations. In doing
so, one discovers that the ten
sions of our age result mostly
from mass regression, an attempt
to use war to solve problems that
must be met in a new way. Our
international affairs are being
handled by
little
kids that have not grown up to
the facts of the lWO’s.
At one time, in the world’s
youth, war served a real pur
pose. From earliest times through
Napolean, the dream of world
conquest had a certain plausibil
ity. A war could reap the victor
great power, glory and wealth.
But Norman Angell, writing in
1910, «'cognized that the im m i
nent World War I could serve
none of these ends. He wrote out
of a concern for the arms race
between England and Germany,
but his idtvas apply as well to our
modern situation.
First, he recognized that the
devastation which a warring na
tion would inflict upon the enemy
in pursuit of “ victory” would de
stroy the enemy’s economy. In
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be in by Tuesday at 7 p.m.:

this Age of the Bomb, what would
be the value of Russia’s resources
to the U. S., or vice-versa, after
a nuclear war? With industry
destroyed, the workers mostly
dead and land spoiled and use
less, the fruits of victory would
be small indeed.
* * *
MOREOVER, even what was
gained would cost more than it
is worth. To recover the fortune
we have spent on military wea
pons from a demolished USSR
would be economically im|X)ssible. To the deficit must be
added the sum of millions of
American lives and much of our
own industry and resources which
would be lost in the conflict.
Some, recognizing the futility
of a nuclear war, advocate lim it
ed wars in the future. But such
wars must always be ineffective,
because they lack the prime vir
tue of ;uiy war—decisiveness.
Since they arc fought with only a
part of a nation’s resources, they
can never determine a victor.
And when the stakes arc high,
such wars will grow to major
pro|M>rtions.
The parental slogan "This is
gonna hurt me more than it
hurts you" has a certain grim
truth in international affairs to
day. We can condemn the USSR,
disagree with it. but if we attempt
to punish it. our own suffering
will be great.
RET LR N IN G to the psycholog
ical analogy, we seem to have
two choices. The easy way is to
continue the arms race, knowing
full well that in the end it can
lead only to a juvenile halocaust.
The man, whom Momma cannot
help any more, can cry all the
louder when she does not come.
But it does not do any good, and
tim e and resources that might be
devoted to solving the problem
are wasted.
The second alternative Is much
harder. It demands thought, a
careful examination of our situa
tion, and a change m attitude.
Such changcs do not come easily
—as Galbraith recognizes in "The
Affluent Society,” the greatest of
all vested interests are those of
the mind. But as both psychol
ogy and history show, nothing
ever matured because it was the
easy way.
The world is in a real jam, no
doubt about it. “ M omm a" is not
here any more, and the wars we
learned about from her do not
work now. We’ve got to find a
different way, or make a differ
ent world.

generalizations of one article
appear to be synonyms; that be
ing a student poet one is a young
poet, and young poets are susceptable to err. This is no doubt
true.
Like all poets, young poets are
imperfect and therefore few gain
a lasting name in posterity. Also
{x>etry isn’t much good for too
much outside of poetry, and gen
erally critics of poetry make
poorer poets.The true artist is not
bound to tlie critic because he
knows moix?. Some great critics
in history have become artists of
a sort through their powerful in
structive voice. But critics who
tend to remain in a student type
of atmosphere, in spite of being
older, more professional students,
may be ultimately students nev
ertheless. and thereby be exor
able to the levels of experience
that hinder student poets and stu
dent critics.
One exception to the hum-drum
rather boring remarks in the re
cent criticisms were offered by
the eximinous “ fantastique” in
sights of Russ Rutter, whose laws
proscribing the stipulations of
good poetry from bad poetry
should be passed by no man. less
he be called a fool, like the bad
j)oet I talked to who. after re¿iding Mr. Rutter’s brilliant essay,
felt that it mast be satirical,
since it eliminated the possibility
of his poems to lx* calk'd good,
which went like this:
Say, ive got here a poem
lull of anapestic spondee
and assonance and consonance
and it doesn’t say much
except that its a poem,
i reckon.
There was no use arguing the
|K>int with this dolt, who was
quite roly-|Hily and dull besides,
I did console him by saying
that he met one of the basic re
quirements laid dow-n by Butter
with his insidious proscription of
non-violence in “ anapestic s o n 
dee’” for as Butter says, con
trary to the widely accepted no
tion that the great works of art
often display many degrees of
violence from the subtle to the
blatant, not because it is requir
ed or desired by the civilized but
because it is inherent, "Poetry
ought not to be a question of win»
can express himself more violent
ly, but who can convince others
most subtly,”
Therefore, as Mr. Butter pain
fully demonstrates, artless bigot
ry and sciolism are errs of young
and old, critic and poet. Before
students lay themselves open to
public ignomity and villification
they should follow Mr. Rutter’s
two [joint plan lest their |>oetry
be labeled bad. or worse yet,
“ student jioetry.”
R. ENGBEKG

TO THE EDITOR:
As I was checking into the
background of the civil rights
issue in Appleton for the Civil
Rights Week committee, I found
that it is a rather difficult ques
tion for an outsider to learn
about. Of course anyone living
here for any length of time,
whether in the town itself or at
Lawrence .sooner or later hears
most of the rumors, true and
false, about the town’s general
attitude toward the civil right-,
issue. However, in order to get
as true a picture as possible .it
was advisable to use the PostCrescent as a source for most
of this background. I went on the
assumption that it gives the most
accurate and objective picture
available of the townspeople's at
titudes.
If the lack of material printed
in the paper is any indication,
the town of Appleton seems to
feel that civil rights is not an
issue affecting them. Only one in

cident. as far as I could find out.
was reported in the paper for the
past three to five years at least
This dealt with tlie exclusion two
and one-half years ago of two
Negro baseball players from a
tavern in Appleton. The men were
members of the Des Moines team
that was playing a series with
the Appleton team. The players
reported the incident to a police
man but declined to sign a com 
plaint.
John Reynolds, at that time the
state’s Attorney General, heard
about the incident and ordered
Outagamie County District At
torney Shaefer to sign a citizen’s
complaint
against the tavern
owner. The trial was set up to
coincide with the next Des Moines
and Appleton game to Ih* played
here in tow'n. However, when Uve
two players failed to show up,
they could not lx* subpoenaed as
witnesses, and the District At
torney had no choice but to drop
charges (Post-Crescent. J u n e ,
1961, several short articles».
This is the sole incident des
crib'd in the Post-Crescent for at
least the past three years. Oc
casionally rumors about Negroes
moving into town are heard, or
a re|x>rt drifts around that a
Negro was refused accommoda
tions at a hotel. Widespread as
these rumors may seem to be,
no confirmation of them could be
found in the Post-Crescent.
To tlie best of my knowledge
no I^awrence student has Ixx'n re
fused service in town public ac
commodations because of color
'this would seem to confirm m
belief that the citizens have not
felt themselves strongly affected
by a civil rights issue, much I«**«
an integration problem.
Since the increased national
concern over civil rights and o»|>ecially since the furor over the
civil rights bill, there have lx *»
a few more indications of inter
est and concern. However, two re
cent editorials in the Post-Cre»cent seem to cling to the old it’»not-our-problem philosophy.
One of these, commenting <m
the civil rights bill itself, re
marked that "it is unfortunate
that there has l>eeii a need for U»e
civil rights bill primarily because
of official acts by southern state
and local governments denying
the Negro his rights as a United
States citizen" (Post - Crescent,
Friday, February 14, I!N>4>. An
other editorial of March 30, com
menting on Governor Wallace’s
campaign
in Wisconsin, gave
much the same opinion.
Earlier in the same week, a
letter appeared that showed a
slightly more forward looking
attitude. The writer remarked
that "we have a chance to gain
recognition as a community that
faced the situation constructively,
welcomed |x*ople of another col
or . . . and solved the problem
lx;fore it became insoluble” (Peo
ple’s Forum, March 24, 19(>4) and
in so doing showed that there Is
a realization on the part of some
Appleton citizens that the prob
lem, while it may not lx* here
now, will someday demand a de
cision and a solution
MARY DUNCAN

TO THE EDITOR:
It was interesting to note in
Miss Smith’s article. ‘ Good eat
ing," that we—those ol us for
tunate enough to eat in crowded
conditions—arc allnPcti 40 per
cent of $1 84 per dav for raw food
(74U, cents), or 2412 cents jx^r
meal.
We are much Ix'tter off than
many. According to an article in
the Milwaukee Journal, the aver
age person on relief in Cook coun
ty (Illinois) received 20 cents per
meal for raw food
O. R. JENNINGS
F. J. FETT

From the Editorial Board

Civil Rights Week
Next week, Lawrence students and faculty members
and members of the Appleton community will have
their first opportunity to talk with people active in the
c ivil rights movement.
Contrary to the expectations of some, the Civil
Rights conference will not consist of a mere free-for-all
debate. It is not designed to create problems but rather
to discuss those which already exist on both national
and local levels.
Community reaction to the Civil Rights conference
has been divided. This division among members of the
community manifested itself in letters to the Civil
Rights committee from six prominent citizens and one
anonymous writer.
Six citizens from Appleton, Neenah, Menasha, Kaukauna and Kimberly replied favorably to a publicity
letter sent out by the* Civil Rights week committee. A l
though the committee requested no reply from the 400
recipients of these letters, these people stated that not
only would they attend the conference but they would
also encourage their friends to participate.
A seventh letter writer remained anonymous. He
addressed the committee members as “ Dear Scatter
Hrains” and as “ part of the lunatic fringe.”
Other opposition to the Civil Rights week was en
countered as the committee tried to obtain symposium
speakers for the community. When asked about the
civil rights issue, citizens merely responded, “ W e have
no civil rights problem ." These citizens refused to dis
cuss the issue any further.
'Pliis division w ithin the community itself indicates
the need for education and rational discussion. Apple
ton cannot continue to fight itself; the community must
make a decision on a national problem which may
soon be local.This conference will provide an opportun
ity for all citizens and students to look at the civil
rights situation realistically. Just as the community
must make a decision, the college student must come
to a decision on civil rights.
Student reaction to the* civil rights issue manifested
itself in initial enthusiasm for a Civil Rights week. Yet,
this enthusiasm was followed by a loss of interest.
Although student enthusiasm is divided, it is not
too late to pull together. A united push on the part of
both students, faculty and townspeople next week can
restore the initial enthusiasm.
Lawrence and the community must come together.
Recause the college and the community do affect each
other, they must meet on common terms. The national
civil rights question provides the* basis for discussion
ot local issues and for better understanding of the con
trasting views expressed by citizens.
Neither college nor community can ignore the fact
that even it they are not affected now, they will be
dec*ply involved in the» future*. It is only through educa
tion provided by this sort of conference that we can
prepare to meet this future.

From the Editorial Board

Crediting the Deficit
In last Monday’s SKC meeting, treasurer Del .Kar
len attributed SKC’s anticipated deficit of about $2000
to a “couple of bad mistakes” by the former treasurer.
It is indeed a bad reflection on all of SEC, that a sum
of money this size was permitted to be mismanaged,
especially since some people claim that SKC does not
handle as big budget as it deserves to handle.
SKC must make up the deficit; the question is how.
Treasurer Karlen has proposed to take the funds from
next year's budget, but it is not quite fair to penalize
next year’s SEC for the mistakes of this year’s. To cut
down next year’s expenditures, SEC might have to
make a considerable decrease in allocations for var
ious committees and student organizations; with rising
cost and expanding activities of these groups, it seems
unreasonable to make this anachronistic budget cut.
Kenneth K. Yenderbush. acting as liason between
administration and SEC, pointed out that there is hope
for a partial recompense with increased enrollment
next year, but at $17.00 per student, it will take many
additional students to make up the deficit.
Another alternative is to increase the student fee
(now $ 1.'» or the percentage of the student fee allott
ed to SEC now $17.:>0). We must bear in mind, how
ever, that both the fee and the tuition have recently
risen.
Thus the problem facing SEC-sponsored organiza
tions is simply this: Either economize yourself this
year or you may have to do it next year. The Lawrentian is w illing to do its share to help SEC; we, have
made plans to economize as much as possible the re
m ainder of this term. We have begun this policy with
this issue. Is anyone else w illing to help us and them 
selves conserve ?
Remember: the budget you save may be your own!

S T U D E N T S study in the library of Milwaukee-Downer college. Lawrence will
receive 75,000 books from Downer between the middle of June and July 1 ; they
will be available to students soon after their arrival.

-=- G u e s t E d i t o r i a l

C am pu s M orals
by M a x

L e rn e r

From: The Colorado Daily

A difficult word has hit the headlines of the college newspapers across the U.S.,
from the Harvard Crimson down. It is “ parietals” —- the rules and restrictions
on visiting hours allowed for men in women’s rooms and women in men’s rooms
on
the
campus.
After t h e
initial brouhaha that swept the
nation's press when the views of
a Harvard dean and a university
psychiatrist on the present trend
in campus sex were somehowleaked. the excitement among the
journalistic pros were flattened
like champagne when exposed to
air But the campus papers them
selves, and notably the Crimson,
have maintained a continuing
discussion of the theme—in let
ters, editorials, and sometimes
just good lampooning fun.
I am glad they are discussing
the issue. The way of a man with
a maid—perhaps it would be bet
ter to say of a boy with a girl—
and vice versa, on campus and
off. during the turbulent years of
adolescence, are not easy prob
lems to dispose of. In the end
the decisions have to be their
own. not ours.
But 1 have always found it hard
to stay on the sidelines in an in
tellectual and moral scuffle of
this sort, whether the issue has
broken at Cornell. Wisconsin.
Vassar. Harvard, Radcliffe, or
anywhere else.
• • #
I START with the fact, not al
ways recognized, that the busi
ness of a university is with the
whole student, not just with a
nund or with a body, but with
a total personality in growth.
When a teacher tries to shape a
m ind no one interferes. When an
athletic instructor or coach tries
to keep a student's body fit,
everyone assumes that he knows
what he is doing But when a
university worries about a stu
dent's psychological and moral
health, the going gets rough, the
headlines break out in a rash,
the parents panic, the students
howl with rage.
The difference is clear enough.
A student's nund has been com
mitted to the faculty for filling,
charging, shaping—use whatever
term you will. The whole college
community has a psychic and
prestige stake in the athlete's
physical condition But a student's
personality, we reason, is his
own private affair. His ethical
behavior
'cheating, law break
ing' can be punished when it runs
afoul of the community But his
morals and especially his sex
ual code, are nobody else's bus
iness but his own
Or are they'’ A prissy admin
istrator will often interfere be
cause he is waging a lifelong
campaign against young sin. A
rigid bureaucrat likes making

and applying rules. But neither
Dean Munro nor the Harvard
psychiatrist. Mr. Blaine belong
with the busybodies or the prissy-bodies.
They are intelligent and m a
ture men, with a sense of the
complexity of growing-up and the
casualties along the way. They
are not taking a Blanding posi
tion of telling the girls to stay
pure or the boys to work it off
in sports. They say there are
problems, that the youngsters
h;.ve not met them, that they
can wreak destruction on others
and themselves.
• * «
A RE THEY wholly wrong in
principle? I think not. The fact
is that despite the talk of “ or
gies" and ‘wild parties" the Har
vard students behave no worse
and no better than most others,
and that the parietal rules at
both colleges are about what they
are in most places.
You can scarcely teach the
stuff—either how or why not to—
in the classroom as you teach the
intellectual disciplines. You can
do psychological counseling, and
every university does, for better
or worse. God help us all. But
that deals with breakdowns and
neuroses after the fact, and
comes too late. Mostly the admin
istrators are reduced to making
rules and worrying about rules,
which is a pitifully ineffective
way to deal with the growth of
the personality.
The problem of shaping a code

of conduct remains, and 1 doubt
whether a complete hands off at
titude is the answer. These young
people are not yet mature. They
need a frame within which to
move toward maturity out they
can’t get it from the classroom.
• • *
IN SUCH a setting what are
the students to do? They fumble,
experiment, learn from each oth
er, agonize. They go on motel
parties where a motel room be
comes a revolving door for suc
cessive pairs in a ritual coupling
with a bottle of liquor as ac
companiment
They may pet in cars but the
student sexual mores have moved
considerably beyond the cramp
ed quarters of a back seat in a
parked car. They may borrow
the apartment ot an oit-cimpus
senior or a graduate student, but
mostly they leave the dormitory
room open the tiniest crack anJ
experience "The mystic, the im 
probable, the rose” in defiance
of parietal regulations - and get
caught and expelled from school.
The pity of it is that so much
of the sex is joyless, destructive,
compulsive—not out of love but
to keep up with the crowd and
not to feel left out. A number of
pregnancies was incurred unconconsciously either as a mark ot
love or a way of getting a com
mitment to marriage. Let U3 tace
it: There are some problems in
our society which won’t respond
to solution except by trial ar.d
grief.
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Vihe Batmen Drop Opener
To Oshkosh State by 7*5
B e rn s te n , D u d e K e e p
P re s s u re o n H o s ts
T H E V IK ES baseball team opened its season last
Friday against the Oshkosh State Titans at Oshkosh.
The supposedly outclassed Vikings thwarted Oshkosh

starting catcher, scoops a hot one
o ff the gym floor in practice for tomorrow’s baseball
game against Beloit.
DENNY

W ALSH,

Sideline Highlights
By

TODD

M IT C H E L L = * = ^

C O N S I D E R A B L E controversy has been aroused re
cently in regard to the use of stimulants, pep pills and
stronger drugs in sports. Doping has become a prob
lem worthy of widespread concern and serious medical
attention.
Public concern over doping was brought to light
during the 19G0 Olympic games when Danish cycl
ist K nut Jensen collapsed and died because of an over
dose of a stim ulating drug. An investigation revealed
that four Danish riders had taken Ronicol, a relatively
mild stim ulant which speeds up the circulation of the
blood.
The usual situation is similar to this episode in that
the individual athlete takes a certain drug to stim u
late himself and improve his performance. There are
at least two explanations to the increasing use of dope.
First, the widespread popularity of competitive sports
has augmented the material rewards to the winner.
To be a cham pion has become so important that be
cause of basic fallacies in human nature, there are
some who cannot resist the temptation of drugs.
The second reason can be attributed to the faults
of an expanding scientific society and the lack or prop
er application and control of new developments. There
seem to be an inexhaustible variety of drugs suitable
to sports which are available on the market, often at
low prices. Drugs of the ‘ ‘pep p ill” variety, most of
which do not require prescription, are used most often.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to make a distinction
between the most minor energy stimulants and some
of the more potent pharmaceuticals. For instance,
many athletes, before participating, take a dose of
wheat germ oil, some form of glucose, or some special
vitamins to improve endurance.
Most medical authorities and coaches concur that
only the drugs having a definite danger of toxicity are
actual dope. This definition still allows for a wide
latitude of disagreement.
For self-doping, amphetamine drugs are quite com
mon since they are not difficult to obtain and are be
lieved effective in increasing endurance. However, ef
fects of am phetamine doping may be psychological
rather than physiological, according to tests made by
medical authorities.
One of the difficulties of the doping problem is that
there are no simple remedies to prevent application.
It would be difficult to set up a complete analytical
laboratory in the locker-room to administer a urine or
blood analysis. Furthermore, it is not easy to ascertain
afterwards whether a competitor previously received
any dope.
A positive step to solve the doping problem was
taken by the American Medical association (A M A )
which publicly condemned the practice. Evidence q f
doping is also grounds for suspension from the A m a
teur Athletic union (A A U ) and the International
Am atuer Athletic federation (IA A F ).

M EN
Look Your Best
Get Your H A IR CUT N O W at . . .

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
T liird F lo t r Z u elke B «llc!ta*

until the eighth inning when the
Titans managed a four-run rally
to give them the winning margin.
7-5.
THE VIKES. behind the pitch
ing of Steve Bernsten and the hit
ting and fielding of Hob Dude,
kept the pressure on the Titans
the entire game by forcing them
into numerous errors.
Although still plagued by last
year’s problem of stranded run
ners and too many strikeouts,
I>awrenee forced Oshkosh to han
dle the hall more times than usual
by steady hitting and good bunt
ing, with hopes that the Titans
would make more mist ¿ikes in the
field. The strategy paid off. for
Oshkosh committed six errors to
the Vikings’ two.
Clutch-hitting clinched the vic
tory for the Oshkosh team. In
the first three innings, the Vikes
left five men stranded while Osh
kosh left only one man stranded
the entire game.
STARTING pitcher Steve Bernsten in his first outing of the year,
looked extremely sharp in a five-

N o w

inning stint. He allowed only one
base-runner in four and one-third
innings, and that on an error,
while sUiking out five.
In the filth, Bernsten encoun
tered difficult it's when two runs
scored on two hits and an error.
Sophomore Chris Isley, who took
over mound duties in the sixth,
was credited with the remaining
five runs in his three-inning ap
pearance.
He showed signs of
promise, however, by striking out
four and keeping his poise while
working himself out of the tough
eighth inning.
THE VIKES did not score un
til the fourth when J im Lynum
sliced a single and trotted to sec
ond on a sacrifice by Jack Har
wood. Lynum sprinted home on
Bob Schoenwetter’s bunt which
Oshkosh turned into a two-base
error. Schoenwetter then gal
loped home on an error by Osh
kosh shortstop Jim Jaeger.
Ixiwrence tallied two more
again in the fifth when Dennv
Walsh walked and scored on

a v a ila b le ...a

s p e c ia l

Dude's resounding triple.
Ihadc
came across the plate on a bunt
by Bernsten. The final Vike run
w<as attributed to Dude who sin
gled and then toured the base line
on a passed ball by the catcher.
Coach Rusk complimented his
players on a well-played first
game but said that no one will be
satisfied until the games are won
in addition to being well played.
Lawrence plays its conference
opener tomorrow against the Be
loit Buccaneers. The Vikes have
a chance to sweep the doubleheader which begins at 1 p.m.
This is the only home weekend
game on the 1%4 schedule.
BASEBALL
M11 >\VEST t ON EE RENCE
STANDINGS
Southern Division

w.

L.

Coe
1
1
Ci rinnel I
1
1
Cornell
0
0
Knox
0
()
Monmouth
0
0
(Beginning
next
week,
league’s leading pitchers and
ters will l)e rated.)
.■a

w

.v

a n

w

a w

a w

MURPHY'S
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TO REPRESEN T AVON COSM ETICS
ON CAM PUS
By special arrangement with the college, an opportunity is offered to a resi
dent student to represent Avon, world's largest cosmetic company. This girl
will enjoy a unique earning opportunity: an exclusive franchise to offer fellow
students Avon’s famous cosmetics on campus. Because Avon has an inter
national reputation, the high quality cosmetics, not available in stores, are in
great demand. They are the newest, the best, beautifully packaged, and fully
guaranteed. Student Representatives in other colleges are pleased with the
acceptance of Avon, and with their substant'al earnings.
For more information, please contact

Student Placement Office
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Tennis Team Beats Knox,
Monmouth in MWC Meets
T w o S e n io r N e t m e n
D e fe a t A ll O p p o n e n ts
THE O P E N IN G weekend of Midwest Conference
tennis action found Coach Hon Robers’ six-man squad
»weeping matches from Monmouth and Knox Colleges
Saturday, April 11 in Illinois.
IN THE morning, the Vikes
posted a 6-3 victory over the
Knox Siwashers at Galesburg
and in the afternoon they pasted
Monmouth 7 1 at Monmouth, Illi
nois.
flighlightini> ill«* Lawrence ef
fort were seniors Jon Keckoncn
and Pat Jordan who went unde
feated in two singles and two
doubles matches apiece.
In the meet, Vike netmen cap
tured all three doubles contests
and dropped as many single*
matches A gusty wind was a
significant factor in player tac
tics. Lawrence's number one net
duo. Art Voss and Pat .Iordan
combined talents to defeat their
opponents 12-7.
A K IIA K I’ junior twosome of
Dave Cooper and John Bertram
battled their opponents to a 12-7
victory, while seniors Jon Keckonen and Dick Woy successfully
overcame their dual opposition
126.
In single contests against the
Siwashers, Art Voss stroked past
Knox’s number one aee, 12-5, and
Pat Jordan conquered Nelson 12♦i in the second singles position.
This same Nelson went on to de
feat Kipon’s powerful Jack Ankcrson in (he afternoon contest be

tween Itipon and Knox. The other
er singles victory found Keckonen overpowering his opponent
12-7 with an impressive serve.
The other Vike netmen, Bert
ram, Cooper, and Woy succumb
ed in close matches. Bertram
came from a 10-5 deficit to a 1010 tie but finally lost 13-11, after
having a match point on his
Knox opponent.
TIIK VIKE netmen invaded
Monmouth’s courts in the after
noon with added confidence to
capture seven of eight matches.
The single Vike loss was Art
Voss’s 12-8 defeat by Monmouth’s
cocky and tempermental number
one racketman.
In other singles encounters,
Jordan beat Todd Kush 12-6;
Cooper pasted Dick Jensen 12-3;
Bertram triumphed over Austin
12-4; and Keckonen had mi troub
le beating Koothe, 12-1.
In a tight and exciting contest,
Jordan and Voss edged their op
ponents 12-10. Cooper and Bert
ram also ran into tough competi
tors but managed a 12-8 triumph
despite an arm ailment Bertram
received earlier in the day. Woy
and Keckonen completely dom
inated their match in a 12-0
whitewash.

Offers Y ou:

1. THE QU ICK EST SERV ICE
2. THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE SHORTEST W A L K

See Them Today at
311 K. CO U .K G E AVENUE — APPLETON
Just a Block Up the Avenue

&

H T N C RY

☆

You’ll love delicious steaming-hot
Tasty P IZ Z A

For Appleton’s Finest Italian Foods

RE 4-9131
C1et Sausage, Anchovie, P e p e ro n i, Mushroom,
Shrimp, Tuna, Cheese, or Onion Pizza. For free
dorm Delivery on 2 or more Pizzas . . . call . . .

RE 4-9131
FRANK and PAT'S
PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Avenue
RE 4 9131

RE 4 9131

RE 4 9131

RE 4 9131
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T he
interfraternity
bowling
competition was completed last
week, with the Phi Delts finish
ing very comfortably in first
place, seven games in front of
the Sig Eps. who won their match
with the Betas to gain second po
sition.
The Betas, without the services
of team high-sconer Dick Broeker in the third game, had to set
tle for third place.
The standings of the top three
teams were as follows:
Phi Delts
24
6
Sig Eps
17
13
Betas
16
14
With the completion of the bowiing. the supremacy point stand
ings now read:
Phi Delts ................ 1150
Sig Eps ...................... 550
475
F ijis ...................... .
Betas .......................... 425
Delts ............................ 400
Taus ............................. o
Because of the tight competi
tion between Sig Eps, Fijis, Be
tas and Delts, the spring sports
will prove crucial.
T he
volley-ball competition,
which began Tuesday, had the
Phi Delts winning over the Sig
Eps while the Fijis soundly de
feated the Delts. The Beta-Phi
Tau tilt was postponed until la
ter in the week.
GAMES THIS W EEK
Baseball—Monmouth at Coe
Golf—St. Olaf at Cornell
Coe at Monmouth
Tennis—St. Olaf at Cornell
Carleton at Grinnell
Saturday. April 18
Baseball—Knox at Coe <2>
Monmouth at Kockford
C2>
Grinnell at Cornell <2>
Beloit at I^awTence <2)
Ripon at Carleton <2>
Golf—Carleton at Cornell
Ripon at Knox
St. Olaf at Grinnell
Tennis—Grinnell at Monmouth
Carleton at Cornell
St. Olaf at Coe
Ilipon at Beloit
Knox at Coe
Track—Carleton Relays
(St. Olaf»
Monmouth Relays
(Beloit. Coe. Knox.
Cornell'
Dickinson Relays
(GrinnelP
Lawrence Quad 'Ripon'

V IK E cinderman Joel Ungrodt leads teammate Dave
Nero over the 120-yard high hurdles in last Saturday’s
meet with Knox.

T h in c la d s S la m

K nox

I n S e a s o n ’s O p e n e r
THE LA W R EN C E track team opened its 1964 cam 
paign last Saturday, crushing Knox 75-56 by winning
11 out of 1 > ev ents.
LEADING the scoring onslaught
was the triumvirate of Kim Dammers, Joel Ungrodt and Dave
Brainard.
Hummers. only a sophomore,
won the mile with a time of 5: 00. 8
and the grueling two-mile event
in 11:26.1.
Co-captain Brainard captured
the sprint events, winning the 100yard dash in 10.5 and the 220 in
23. Ungrodt high-jumped 5’6” and
dashed over the 120 high hurdles
in 15.7 for his two victories.
THE OTHER five Vike tri
umphs were garnered by Bob
Bonewitz. who won the 440 in 54.4,
co-captain Luke Groser who toplied shotput competitors with a
distance throw of 43’ 4” . Bob Pep
per who cleared the bar at 11’ 6’’
in the pole vault and Henry Kai
ser who took the 880 in a thrilling
down-to-the-wire finish with a
time of 2:07.9.
RECENT RESULTS
Baseball
Knox 8. 5. Lake Forest 7. 4
St. Thomas 9. Carleton 2
Wart burg 4. 5, Coe 1, 0
Wm. Penn 8. Coe 2
Central 10. Grinnell 1
Gustavus 5. Carleton 3
Carleton 4. 5, Macalester 1. 3
Coe I. 0. Grinnell 0. 3
Monmouth 9. 3. MacMurray 2. 8
Golf
Grinnell 8’ i. Knox fi’i»
Grinnell 15. Monmouth 0
Knox 13'2. Monmouth 1M»
Trnnis
Lawrence 7. Monmouth 1
Ripon 7. Monmouth 0

The javelin contest found Dick
Engberg dominating competition
with a distance heave of 168’.
Other
thinclads
placing for
Lawrence were Dove Nero, sec
ond in the 120 high hurdles; Dave
Gray, third in the 880; A1 Parker,
third in the two-mile; and Un
grodt, second in the 220 low hur
dles. Don Cass took a second in
the broad jump: and Roger Bjornstad second, and Groser third in
the discus.
HANDYMAN Larry Wilson earn
ed thirds in the pole vault, broad
jump and javelin, while tying for
second in the high jump.
The mile relay team composed
of Bonewitz. Denny Koskelin,
Dave Cusie and Kaiser posted a
second.
Coach Davis, relishing the win,
said. “ Performances were better
than I thought they would be this
early in the year.” A stiffer test
will come this Saturday in the
Quadrangular between Oshkosh.
Stevens Point, Ripon and I>awrence. The meet will be held at
Whiting field with events begin
ning at 1 p.m.

Vikes to Host Beloit
In First Home Tilt

Coach Ron Roberts' racketmen
will host the Beloit Buccaneers
Wednesday in the first home con
Pictures at the
test of the season. Beloit appears
EN C AM PM EN T ?
to be rebuilding around a young
Is that a joke?
and inexperienced squad. Their
MURPHY'S
coach. Bob Nicholls, faces sev
eral problems in establishing a
.s \ s s v .s w - v v w .s v .\ "
line-up.
Captain Frank Meci, number
one man. is in Spain; Pete Axel
rod. number two. is in W’ashington. D. C., at American univer
NEW
sity: and the number three man.
IN A P P L E T O N
Dennis Brown, is no longer in
school. These three men were
the mainstays of last year’s team
which finished a shaky seventh
in the conference meet behind
fourth place Lawrence.
Other returning lettermen for
Beloit are Bill Heck. John Luther.
Tom Powell and John Meyers.
The Vikes. under new mentor
T E L E P H O N E R E G E N T 4 2S11
Ron Roberts, will be carrying a
AREA CODE 4M
2-0 conference record into the
meet. Following the Vikes’ vic
Immediate Confirmation of Reservations.
tory over Monmouth, the Scots’
coach. P. O. Smith, felt that if
> e e M A R Y PROCTOR, our campus representative
anyone
is going to dethrone Carle
Phone RE 1-9043
ton as Midwest champion, it may
well be I-awTence.

S W .V .S W A V W .W A W J

RE 4-9131

S p o r ts S e c tio n

QUAD
SQUADS

Friday, April 17

Clark’s Cleaners

$

